We carried out a Hungarian multicentre study to assess the frequency of the occurrence of warning symptoms preceding epileptic seizure. The data of 562 patients with epilepsy out of a total of 1124 were analysed on the basis of questionnaires filled in under standard conditions. About 50% of the patients experienced warning symptoms before a smaller or greater part of their seizures. Their appearance was fairly consistent and became mainly manifested in the form of headache, epigastric sensation and dysphoria. In relation to epileptological basic data, it was found that warning symptoms appeared primarily in focal epilepsies and among them they mainly preceded generalized tonic clonic and complex partial seizures. Between the warning symptom and the onset of the seizure there was usually a longer interval during which (and generally also during the warning symptom) the patient remained able to act. About 20% of the patients enrolled in the study tried to inhibit the onset or mitigate the course of the seizure and about 10% judged their spontaneous activity carried out in that direction to be successful. The frequency of the occurrence of independent prognostic symptoms not followed by a seizure was relatively low, and among epileptics with warning symptoms the incidence of seizures occurring without a preceding event was not high either. Based on our experiences, we have drawn the conclusion that, in a significant part of epileptic patients, the warning symptoms render possible the supplementation of the therapy by the development of seizure-inhibiting or seizure-avoiding behaviour or activity.
INTRODUCTION
Epileptic seizures have, in both the physical and psychical sense, the dramatic property that, due to their episodic, transient nature, they come time after time as a surprise to the patient and those around him. The patient, unless a person with rarely occurring mild simple partial seizures without generalization, has difficulty in acclimatizing the sudden transition from the symptom-free healthy state to the helpless, and physically dangerous, biological crisis, to the awareness of 'marginality' ' .
In mentally stable patients, a lengthy symptom-free state (with antiepileptic treatment) can, understand-ably, give hope of spontaneous recovery. However, recurrence of seizure may possibly be the cause of a severe psychic (self-esteem) crisis. We also agree with those authors in whose opinion this may be one of the causes for which depressive symptoms so frequently occur among people with epilepsy2. --These. facts were the incentive of those clinicians who from the outset, have shown an interest in the warning and initial symptoms (WISE) of epileptic seizures. Also, in recent years, researchers have been paying increased attention to the mapping of WISE. From an epileptological aspect the WISE can be divided into two groups of phenomena: (1) the prognostic symptoms of epileptic seizure (prodrome or premonitory symptoms); (2) simple partial (onset) seizures (including aura). Definition of exact criteria for, and differentiation among, these phenomena had less importance before the era of self-control of seizure. In our definition there are two main differences between the prodrome/premonitory symptoms and aura. In the case of prodrome: (1) a longer interval (l-30 hours) exists between the event and the following seizure, and (2) the symptoms (in most cases uncertain vegetative, affective, cognitive or complex events) do not show any direct connection with the localization or extension of the epileptic process characteristic for the given patient. Further distinction among the premonitory events is possible with the help of detailed split-screen monitoring. However, this was not done in our WISE population.
The existence of the WISE might mean a special seizure onset in which a patient's seizure can be potentially influenced (e.g. by some acute therapeutic intervention) or that its consequences can be avoided (e.g. by the elimination of the danger of injury or exclusion of the public).
In the professional sphere the clinical importance of the WISE is either not known at all or at least not known well enough. This appears to be supported by the fact that, in the preceding 15 years of the 3MO international publications dealing with epileptic aura only two were found that contained results directly evaluating the aspect of preventing or influencing the coming seizure indicated by the WISE. On the other hand there is an increasing interest towards self-control of seizures including different neuro-and psychobehavioural methods and psychotherapeutical techniques including classical, instrumental and operant conditioning methods. Though systematic studies are still lacking, on the basis of the self-control learning and managing programme several anecdotal experiences and case reports prove the success of these therapeutical interventions3-'2. Considering its subjective nature our present study did not give us the possibility of distinguishing between the different elements of the WISE. (For example a detailed investigation of the prodrome/premonitory symptoms in a population, already screened by interval statistics, might lead to important data on this topic.) Systematic studies of this clinical state are still lacking in the literature. Opposing the other events of WISE the longer interval between prodrome and the following seizure allows a complex antiepileptic intervention including a combination of pharmacological and self-control methods.
In our study we have been seeking answers to the following questions. In what proportion are our patients experiencing WISE? In their opinion and experience, could their knowledge be suited to influence the onset of seizures?
PATIENT POPULATION AND METHOD
In the first Hungarian multicentre prospective epileptological study, 11 epileptic care institutions, two in Budapest and nine throughout in the country, have participated (for details see the authors' affiliations). Epileptic patients were enrolled in the study independently of their age, sex and classification of their epileptic mechanism; the only condition being their attendance at the institutions involved. Patients with occasional epileptic symptoms and those with newly diagnosed epilepsy (6 months standing) were excluded (Table 1) . Personal data were recorded in a workbook in the order of patient presentation. The same staff member (in eight institutions a specialist, in three a special assistant) filled in the questionnaire, consisting of 28 items, for every second patient on the basis of interrogation and available documentation.
(Reduction in the number of the patients--exclusion of every second patient-was made to provide the possibility for a later catamnestic evaluation.) The data of the first 50 questionnaires were collated by the investigators to ensure consistency of recording. No modification of the questionnaire has become necessary. (Considering the orienting nature of our study and the obligatory professional assistance in completing the questionnaire, at this first study we did not make deeper analysis regarding validity and reliability of testing our data base.) The duration of the multicentre study was 24 months (1 January 1992 to 1 January 1994).
The condition of inclusion of a centre into the final evaluation was the completion of at least 30 questionnaires (i.e. the registration of at least 60 epileptic patients).
The results of our study, being the data recorded for the 562 epileptic patients from our population of 1124, are now presented.
RESULTS

General information on the patient population (n = 562)
The sex of the patient was not indicated on the questionnaire. All patients examined were assigned a letter and numerical code. Patients can be traced through the records taken at the participating centres. The age range was from 8 to 69 years, with a mean age of 29.4 years. The length of time of the epilepsy ranged from 1 to 55 years, mean 15.5 years. The occurrence of WISE was indicated by 262 of our patients and 300 had no experience of WISE.
Warning and initial symptoms of epileptic seizures The type of epilepsy was based on the medical documentation concerning the symptoms of the seizures taken from the patient and/or eyewitness. By alteration of interictal and (if possible) ictal EEG, and using data from aetiological investigations, in agreement with international conventions'3, we classified the seizures as symptomatic focal, idiopathic focal, symptomatic generalized, idiopathic generalized and other. Because of the relatively small number of cases, when the more detailed analysis of the WISE+ group is given, the focal and generalized groups will be treated together.)
Besides the great number of cases with uncleared aetiology we distinguished intrauterine/perinatal cerebral damage, infectious, traumatic, organic progressive aetiologies, genetic determination and other categories. Figure 1 shows the differences between the two groups in the above relation.
The following analysis is restricted to the result of further information taken from the questionnaire only for those patients with WISE+. Figure 2 shows the distribution of seizure type most often preceded by WISE.
The medicinal treatment being given at the time of recording on the questionnaire were 145 patients on monotherapy, 76 on bitherapy and 17 patients on polytherapy (in 24 cases treatment was not indicated). The preparations used and the frequency of their dosage were the following: carbamazepine (163), phenytoin (46), clonazepam (44), valproate (47), primidone (25), phenobarbitone (7), clobazam (6), succinimide (5), sulthiame (1) and vigabatrin (1).
The data on the constancy of the appearance of WISE are rather important from a practical aspect. Of our patients 65% (170/262) experience the same WISEs, while 25% (66/262) have a small variability in them. Only 10% (26/262) of our patients reported WISEs changeable either in the course or in the time to the seizure.
Exact qualification of WISE needs a strict evaluation of the localization of the following seizure including EEG monitoring. We are completing it only in patients with promising successful self-control. For the distinction among events of the WISE, evaluation of one parameter, the time relationship between the WISE and the following seizure was included in our recent study.
According to the interval between the WISE and the seizure we got the following answers: O-10 seconds = 14% (32/233); 10-300 seconds = 45% (104/233); above 300 seconds = 42% (97/233). (These data allow an easy orientating distinction towards the nature of the WISE: if the WISE occurs only seconds or minutes before the seizure it is probably the (aura or simple partial) onset of the seizure while in cases of long intervals the occurrence of prodromal symptoms might rather be supposed.)
The responses of the patients' ability to act on their own decision or on instruction during the WISE are shown in Table 2 .
The answers to the question of whether our patients tried to do something during WISE to prevent or inhibit the following seizure are given in Table 3 .
Our patients were also asked to judge the 'success' of their voluntary activity. Distribution of their subjective opinions is indicated in Fig. 3 .
We now assess the independent manifestation of WISE and of the seizure. The value of WISE in antiepileptic treatment depends also on the proportion of independent WISE and of independently occurring seizures in the WISE+ patient population. In the case of independent WISE (without subsequent seizure) the seizure-inhibiting therapeutic interventions are 'futile' or are useful only when the WISE are also ictal phenomena. There is a possibil- ity in each case35. Others stress the flattening of the EEG and suggest a correlation between the aura and arousal phenomena36*37. There are some authors who could not demonstrate any correlation between auras and the EEG3*. Experiments are being conducted with the evaluation of long latency elicited potentials in the aura 39 Therapeutic responsiveness . to carbamazepine4' and recently to flunarizin4' may indirectly refer to the epileptic nature of the aura. However, the subjective experience of the aura does not depend only on the type of epilepsy but also on the patient's personal traits (e.g. verbal IQ)4'.
Our study did not set out to demonstrate the pathomechanism of the WISE in our patient population. We could not even undertake to do it since the WISE defined by us may include both the phenomena preceding the seizure and its initial symptoms. But in a recent study in the majority of the observed single partial seizures or single partial onset of complex partial seizures (which completely fit out WISE criteria) ictal EEG alterations were found. (Unchanged EEG was observed during seizures only in 3 of 50 patients and in 30 of 332 seizures43.) Nevertheless, focusing on WISE can serve to assess the suitability of the study population for some rapid therapeutic intervention and deliberate action.
About 50% of our patients experienced WISE significantly more frequently in focal epilepsies. The experience that the presence of aura is suited to distinguish between complex partial seizures with arrest symptoms and absences agrees with our observatior?. The occurrence of the WISE showed no appreciable difference depending on the aetiology of epilepsy (Fig. 1) . Generalized tonic clonic seizures and complex partial seizures were the most often observed (Fig. 2) . The presence of WISE in connection with generalized seizures was described by others in a somewhat higher proportion (49/67)45. The form of appearance of the WISE is fairly constant so that it can be relatively easily recognized by the patient and those around him. The relative constancy of auras in temporal epilepsy is also stressed by other authorsJ6. An ongoing problem of evaluation of WISE is the exclusion of pseudoseizures, which of course is not possible when using a questionnaire. However, there was an instruction for the patients to omit the WISEs occurring before atypical seizures (including any unusual course of the seizure, paroxysmal signs of anxiety and panic, faints, blood circulatory changes like hypotension, etc.). Distribution of the temporal relation of WISE and the onset of the subsequent seizure may be more informatory. From the aspect of possible therapeutic responsiveness, the distribution appears to be favourable when taking into consideration the significant time interval between the WISE and the subsequent seizure.
ity that the WISE may even prove harmful by leading to habituation and eventual addiction/tolerance to the seizure-inhibiting method. The ratio of the occurrence of independent seizures (without WISE) is also of essential importance. In case their incidence in a given patient is high, the efficiency of the inhibiting therapeutic intervention is very limited. The occurrence of WISE without subsequent seizure is given in Table 4 . Seizures might occur without WISE also in the WISE+ population. Existence of 'lonely' seizures was experienced by our patients in 23.6% of the focal and in 27.5% of the generalized epilepsy.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Among the warning/predicting symptoms of epileptic seizure the literature is mainly concerned with the manifestations of epileptic aura'"*l . Numerous phenomena have been described as the symptoms of aura, among them such curiosities as, for example, transitory blindness**, hearing of music23 or bizarre unusual dreams 24 Extatic aura can inspire artistic . giftsz5. According to recent observations, the aura preceding epileptic seizure may also be a panic attack26. The aura continua symptom complex constitutes an exciting but rather psychiatric problem23*27. The aura may also be the source of psychotic disturbance2*.
In our patient population the most frequently kxperienced forms of the WISE were headache, epigastic sensation and a poorly defined 'funny feeling'. Considering that the freely describing answers have not been standardized, without going into details only information on their incidence rate is presented (Fig. 4) . Their distribution fully complies with other authors' observations29-3'. Regarding the question of warning headache and concerning the fact that the 'classic' migraine-epilepsy time relationship (e.g. in benign occipital epilepsies) is quite the opposite means that the headache follows the seizure, which might give us evidence of a mutual trigger mechanism for migraine and epi1epsy32-34.
Opinions differ regarding EEG abnormalities observed during auras, that is the direct epileptic nature of the symptom complex. Even depth electrode explorations failed to demonstrate ictal activ-A significant part of our patients maintained their disposing ability during the WISE either spontaneously or on instruction. (There is practically no difference between focal and generalized epilepsies.) It is important to note that about 20% of patients deliberately tried to carry out some activity, mainly to eliminate the danger of the following seizure, whereas some of them attempted to inhibit its development. The most frequently applied methods were sitting or lying down, drinking fluid, fresh air, intense concentration, and other activities to distract attention. Spontaneous seizure inhibition was judged successful by lO-20% of our patients (Fig. 3) . It was rather interesting that close to 70% (59/85) of patients, trying to prevent or inhibit the seizures, were successful. (Of course, we should consider that the opinion of the patients might be more than usually influenced by subjective elements.) Further analysis of the epilepsy, seizures, WISEs and the patients' activity will give more information for the recognition of those WISEs most suitable for self-control strategies. From the aspect of the outcome, biological and social consequences of the epileptic seizure, the existence of WISEs are unambiguously advantageous. For instance in case of seizures preceded by aura the risk of an accident is significantly reduced4'.
In case we suppose an imbalance between epileptogenie and antiepileptic systems in the development of epileptic dysfunction, it may also be the weakening of the antiepileptic protective apparatus which leads to the development of clinical symptoms. In that latter situation the WISE constitute the preliminary phase, indicating 'competition' between the two systems"'. Data on prodrome/premonitory symptoms of WISE are most significant from this aspect. It can be supposed that at their occurrence the classical epileptic excitation has not yet been developed. It is possible that just these symptoms signal the critical change of the above-mentioned balancing mechanisms. Analysis of the timing, the symptoms and the course of prodrome might give us a glance into the pathomechanism of the unprovoked epileptic seizure. (For further investigation, we are planning a detailed electrophysiological study in the 'prodrome-suspicious' population-(in whom the interval between the WISE and seizure was more than 300 seconds.) In case the patient is able to recognize the WISE and has some time to take action in the phase where full epileptic function does not yet prevail, there is a greater chance of inhibiting the seizure (in 86% of our population!). The method elaborated and published49 by us, or other protective measures such as vagus stimulation5', may equally be considered, but quite simple methods spontaneously developed by the patient" may also prove successful, such as complex psychotherapeutic programmes including behaviour ther-367 w 3*52. By helping to recognize the symptoms of aura-prodrome a seizure-avoiding or overcoming behaviour can be developed53. It is favourable from a practical aspect that the ratio of independent WISE is not high. The chance of the therapeutic success of direct intervention made before the seizure is increased by the fact that the number of independent seizures is relatively low in the WISE+ group.
